Carbon dioxide phase change fracturing technology is a brand-new and efficient cracking and tunneling technology. Because the method utilizes the change of carbon dioxide state, it belongs to a pure physical process. By adjusting the release rate of gaseous substances, it can effectively control the pressure of the gas, and achieve micro vibration, zero flying stone, zero toxic gas emission, and no micro harmful effect of shock wave, but the application of carbon dioxide phase change cracking technology in urban foundation pit excavation is less. In this paper, through the analysis of three different cracking parameters of urban foundation pit excavation process, it is found that when the diameter of the cracked pipe is 85 mm, the construction safety can be guaranteed. In addition, according to the on-site cracking effect, the carbon dioxide phase change cracking technology is a safe, reliable, relatively economical and efficient excavation technology under urban complex environmental conditions, and will not affect the surrounding environment during use, but Its cracking efficiency has a great relationship with the air surface.
Introduction
In urban underground space projects (such as subway tunnels, subway stations and underground space civil air defense projects, etc.), the above regulations on safety, vibration and environmental hazards are very strict. First of all, with the development and utilization of underground urban space projects, the coexistence of operational construction (construction) and post-construction rock excavation projects in the early stage of construction (to be put into production) is widespread. In order to improve the excavation efficiency, the explosive blasting method is generally preferred, and the generated ground, underground and structural vibrations easily exceed the vibration control standards, which affects the normal use of underground structures (structures). Secondly, the surrounding environment of the city is complex (such as urban existing buildings, structures, municipal pipelines, envelope structures, etc.), and many traditional limited blasting schemes will lead to many constraints and safety hazards [1] [2] [3] .
Carbon dioxide high-pressure gas cracking technology was first invented in the 1950s by the British company Cardox and the American company Airdox [4] , mainly used in coal mining in high gas mines [5, 6] . Until the 1980s, Singh [7] pointed out in the PCF (Penetrating Cone Fracture) concept that the liquid CO 2 phase change rock breaking technology has no explosive blasting restrictions, and can be operated with high efficiency and is suitable for rock excavation. The mechanism of CO 2 cracking is a physical change, and there is no open flame or spark during use, which improves the safety of the technology in all aspects. It is not restricted by the control of explosives, and the scope of use is limited. It can be applied to coal mines and non-coal mines (coal (rock) roadway excavation, working face falling coal, forced blasting topping, coal bunker clearing, etc.), structure Demolition, open air and downhole are suitable and unsuitable for explosive blasting and can replace explosives. In some countries, CO 2 cracking equipment has been widely used in boiler cleaning, building demolition, blasting operations in special areas, and has obtained safety certification in the United Kingdom, Germany, New Zealand and other countries. It is an advanced concept, safe method and remarkable effect. Rock breaking technology.
Wei Gang [8] and Zhu Yucheng [9] successfully solved the problem of suspended roof in the working area roadway triangle by carbon dioxide cracking blasting in the canopy of the triangle section of the fully mechanized mining face; through the safety and economy of carbon dioxide cracking blasting and gunpowder blasting Comparing the benefits, it is found that carbon dioxide cracking blasting will not damage the roadway and working face support; the average yield per working surface is increased by 23.25 %, which has significant economic effects. Wei Haidong [10] on the mining process of Xinjing Mine fully mechanized mining face the hard roof is subjected to the forced ceiling test of carbon dioxide pre-cracking, which can basically meet the technical requirements of production forced ceiling. In order to study the effect of carbon dioxide cracking on rock mass blasting, Zeng Yongqing [11] carried out the liquid carbon dioxide cracking test of large-scale concrete, and studied the dynamic strain value and pressure value at a certain distance from the cracking center.
However, carbon dioxide phase change cracking technology is less used in urban foundation pit excavation. In this paper, the feasibility of the vibration response, safety and economy of the excavation process of carbon dioxide cracking technology in a city excavation foundation pit is studied.
Application background
According to the site investigation, the west side of a foundation pit is an open space, the local section has an intercity tunnel, and the east side has Sheraton Hotel, Apartment Hotel and International Convention and Exhibition Center. The basement of the Convention and Exhibition Center is a two-story underground structure with a depth of about 11.5 m. The distance between the structural edges and the working well is 4.6-19 m. During the excavation of the foundation pit, to ensure the normal operation of the exhibition center, the foundation pit is opened. During the excavation process, it is necessary to reduce the influence on the surrounding structures and equipment rooms, control rooms and pipelines, and control the vibration and noise generated by the blasting.
Therefore, it is extremely urgent to choose a rock breaking technology method that is safe and reliable, with high construction efficiency and small environmental impact during the excavation process. According to the on-site construction environment, construction schedule requirements and the impact of the construction process on the surrounding environment, the stone-breaking solutions that can be selected jointly are: (1) Controlled blasting; (2) Hydraulic splitting;
(3) Carbon dioxide phase change fracturing technology.
Controlled blasting
Controlled blasting is based on engineering requirements and specific conditions such as blasting environment, scale, and objects. Through careful design, various technical measures such as construction and protection are adopted to strictly control the release process of explosive energy and the crushing process of the medium, which must meet the expected requirements. The blasting and crushing effect must also control the blasting range, direction and the damage of blasting seismic waves, air shock waves, noise and broken and non-scattering within the prescribed limits.
According to the maximum allowable vibration speed of the blasting safety regulations, the maximum allowable explosive quantity at the time of a single explosion can be obtained by the following formulation [2, 12, 13] :
where: is the distance from the source of the explosion source to the object to be protected, m; is the allowable vibration velocity of the location point of the building, cm/s; is the medium correlation coefficient; soft rock takes 120-180; medium hard rock takes 80-120; hard rock takes 30-80; is the attenuation index, which is generally 1.5 to 1.75.
Due to the fact that the foundation pit to be excavated and the adjacent structure of the adjacent exhibition center are only 4.6 m, the vibration and safety requirements of the buildings around the foundation pit cannot be met.
Hydraulic splitting
The hydraulic splitting machine captures the brittle nature of rock and concrete, and uses the wedge principle to design -hydraulic cracking of the rock, cracking and rock without vibration and sound [14, 15] .
Process safety, environmental protection, flexibility of use, accuracy, but the cracking rod seal is easy to leak oil, frequent changes; only cracks can be generated after splitting, and the crusher is required to be used twice. Broken, construction efficiency is low. According to the actual production data statistics of a test section at the construction site, the amount of breakage during overtime work is less than 30 m 3 /day.
Carbon dioxide phase change fracturing technology
As a new and efficient cracking and excavation technology, carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) cracking technology has been gradually promoted in the field of rock mass mining and coal mine excavation. The basic components consist of a liquid storage tube, an ignition heat generating agent, an energy dissipating sheet and an unloading head [7] , as shown in Fig. 1 . The detonator is activated, and the high-voltage current causes a chemical reaction of the activator material in the blast tube to generate a large amount of heat, which causes the phase change of the liquid carbon dioxide to be converted into rapidly expanding high-pressure gaseous carbon dioxide. The volumetric expansion of liquid CO 2 is more than 600 times after thermal phase transformation, and the instantaneous bursting pressure ranges from 100 to 300 MPa, which can meet the requirements of cracking and displacement of coal rock and most rock mass [16] [17] [18] [19] . The principle of this technology is that the high-pressure gas generated by the liquid CO 2 phase transition is instantaneously released, and the stress wave propagates to the surrounding. The stress wave and the high-energy gas cause new cracks in the rock/coal body on the one hand, and promote the expansion and development of the primary crack on the other hand. To achieve the effect of cracking. Due to the low tensile strength of the coal body, the coal block is divided into appropriate block degrees by rationally arranging the carbon dioxide-induced splitting pipe, and thrown into the mining space to achieve the purpose of increasing the lump coal rate. (2) Filling head: filling liquid CO 2 , closing the inner cavity of the liquid storage tube;
(3) Ignition heating component: after energization excitation, providing heat for liquid CO 2 gasification;
(4) Unloading piece (constant pressure damaged piece): sealing the inner cavity of the liquid storage pipe to control the amount of energy released by the CO 2 cracker;
(5) Leakage head: Provides a high pressure gas release passage. The CO 2 phase change fracturing process is the instantaneous release of high-pressure gas generated by liquid CO 2 phase transformation, which causes the rock to break and loose, and will generate certain vibration. The cracking tubes used in the field are different, and their vibration effects are different. At present, there is no relevant theoretical calculation formula for the vibration effect of carbon dioxide cracking process and dynamic damage of rock mass, but many scholars have conducted field tests on the vibration effect of carbon dioxide cracking process and analyzed its attenuation law.
On site test and results analysis

Fracture parameter design
According to the width of the excavation foundation pit and the distance from the building, three carbon dioxide phase change cracking parameters were designed, as shown in Table 1 . At the same time, the TC-4850 blasting vibration self-recording instrument was used to monitor the vibration velocity and acceleration value of the rock mass during the cracking process. Combined with the characteristics of this project, the measuring line is arranged on the mid-perpendicular line of the broken hole connection line, and each measuring point is provided with three directions of vertical direction, horizontal radial and horizontal tangential direction. Fig. 2 shows the final cracking effect obtained by using carbon dioxide phase change cracking technology in the field. According to the on-site cracking situation, the carbon dioxide phase change cracking technique mainly forms a wide crack and causes the rock to loosen. There are fewer new cracks in the fracture, mainly primary cracks. Rocks that are judged to be loose will expand and break in natural cracks, and the formed stones are larger. Fig. 3 shows the vibration attenuation law of carbon dioxide cracking process under three different cracking parameters. It can be found that the vibration decay of CO 2 phase change cracking process is fast and the influence range is small. Among the third cracking parameters, 5 meters from the source can already meet the safety requirements. The vibration response safety range obtained by using the carbon dioxide phase change cracking technology in the foundation pit excavation of Li Qiyue, Liu Xiaoxiong and Xie Xiaofeng [19] [20] [21] [22] is the same, that is, when the distance between the monitoring points and the gun source is 5 meters, the vibration velocity is less than 2.5 cm/m. 
Results analysis
Environmental impact and economic comparison analysis
In order to better analyze the applicability of three rock breaking methods in open pit excavation, the effects, complexity, danger, environmental protection and contract unit price of three rock breaking methods are compared and analyzed, as shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusions
Although the blasting method has high efficiency and low price, the vibration generated is large, which has a great influence on the surrounding environment and high risk. The hydraulic splitting effect is very slow, which not only affects the construction time, but also increases the management cost. The carbon dioxide phase change fracturing technology has high price, but it can effectively ensure the construction safety and the influence on the surrounding. So the carbon dioxide phase change fracturing technology is a relatively reasonable construction method.
According to the on site test, in order to ensure the safety of the site construction safety cracking tube model is 85, that is to say diameter of split tubes is 85 mm. The effect of carbon dioxide phase change cracking is related to the formation of the air surface, so a good air surface should be made during the construction process in order to improve the cracking effect.
